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CHAPTER I

PROBLEHS Arm STRATEGIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS
Il'J THE J.1EDIUM-TERM FUTURE

4. Industrial development

1.108 The broad shape of t.he s t.rat.egy 1Tl,ich the United ~Tations should. f'o.lLov in
the area of industrial development ,Tas reviewed comprehensively at the Second
General Conference of mnLO ~ heLd at Liua in Iarch 1975, It wi Ll. be recalled that
the General Assembly~ at its seventh special session, endorsed the detailed
recon@endations of that conference~ which are embodied in the Lima Declaration and
Plan of Action to vrh i ch reference has already been made. The Third General
Conference of illTIDO ~ whi eh tool,: place in J anuo.ry and Fe h:rU8TY 1930 in nevT Delhi ~

not only reviewed progress 'i n the implementation of the Lima Declaration and Plan
of Act i on , but also adopted the TTe"T Delh-i Declaration and Plan of Action vhich
reaffirmed the aspirations contained in the Lima Declaration and Plan of Act-ion
and provided add-itional guidance on the st.rat errv to be -follmTed in 1980 ano.
subsequently.

1.110 Lconomic and technical co-operation llinong developing countries was the
subject of section 11 of the LiDa Plan of Action and is to be found. throughout
the rev Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action. The United ITations may assist by
orsanizinc the exploration of pror,isinc areas for mutual co-operation in industrial
af'f'a.i r-s . It may advise on measur-es to harron i z.e and co-or-di na.t e economic policies
bearinc on industrialization "lTith a v i evr to ach.i ev.i ng a h i gher degree of
complementarity in the national econondes , As experience is shovring ~ there is
considerable scope for helpin[ developinc countries to identify opportunities for
technical co-operation amons therJ.selves in industrial matters. The thrust of
United Nations activities in the area of industrialization \Till be directed
increasingly during the plan period towards assistinG the least developed~

land-locl:ed, island and most seriously affected countries ~ wher-e t he problems to
be faced tend to be particularly cifficult.

1.111 The proposals in the mediwa-term plan for 1980-1983 with repard to the
System of Consultations he.ve been fraaed in the lirht of the prouin,">.: recognition
durinp the Third General Conference of w'TIDO that the System of Consultations
should be "I:idened and eXDanded to cover all ma~or incustrial sectors includinr
r:lobal,' rer:;ional and interregional consultations, and that it should be placed on
2. permanent basis as a continuinp; and important activity of UTHDO for the
redeployment of industry from developed to developing countries, In this connexion
it is significant to note that the Eoard o at its thirteenth session, approved for
the first tiI:le a prorramme of consultations for a tVTO-year period vrhich had_
facilitated considerably tbe organization aT vror]~ for preparinp, and convenin~ those
conSUltations. Pendinro; the decision of the Board at its Tourteenth session
concerning the expansion of sectoral consultations, nroposels have been made to
cover five additional sectors during 1980-1983 and tvTO rlobal level consultations
on suc~-: common topics as industrial technology and insurance n:uarantees. Regional
~nd int ~T!:q;,:L(;m2.). consult atj.9Jls. are. proll.o,sed_tS2...:Qe _Qi=.ld on all neH sectors.
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1.112 In order to ensure the efficiency of the System as an effective instrument
for industrial collaboration between developed and developing countries and to
fully realize its potential for the redeployment of industry, it is necessary that
UNIDO serves as a forum for the nep,otiation of a~reements in the field of industry
between developed and developing countries and amonp, the developin~ countries
themselves at the request of the countries concerned. It is not possible at this
stage to make accurate forecasts concerning the scale of such requests being
received by U~JIDO during the period 1980-1983, and consequently no projections have
been made as to the likely resources required by UNIDO to serve as a forum for the
nep,otiation of ar,reements.

1.113 The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action recorr~ended that UNIDO should
intensify and expand its present action-orien"ted studies and research progr'amrnes ,
and the New Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action emphasized specific areas of
interest for further study. 'Hhile many studies, whet.her conducted at the global,
regional, national or sectoral levels, will be Leyed to the current or near-term
requirements of other programmes in the area of industrial development, some
studies and some research wor-k will have a more extended time horizon and will
form part of a longer-range strate~.

1.114 At the regional and country levels, surveys and studies will focus on
aspects of regional and sUbregional industrial development and on the acceleration
of industrialization in the African region. These studies and surveys will be
desirned to assist policy-mill~ing organs of the United Nations to undertake a
continuinr assessment of pro~ress towards the achievement of the target share of
vTorld industrial production set at Lima. They will also serve to assist national
planning and industyial development agencies in reviewing their policies and
measures., in order to accelerate industrialization. The studies and surveys which
will be carried out by UNIDO in close co-operation with the joint industry
divisions operated by UNIDO and the regional corr~issions, as well as with other
regional and subregional bodies, will be particularly related to the least
developed, land-locked, island and most seriously affected developing countries.
They will be so structured that they provide comprehensive data for the use in
the conduct of operational activities in the field.

1.115 fiany studies of sectors and subsectors or branches of industry will be
linked with the operation of the System of Consultations, further to which they
,.;rill serve to assist developing countries in the elaboration of sectoral industrial
strategies. The organization of these studies; whether the information they
provide is an element in the preparation o~ consultation meetings, contributes to
follow-up action to previous consultation meetings or constitutes policy guidance
for national planners, will oe subject to continuous adaptation in the light of
experience as the System of Consultations evolves over the plan period. The
studies will also take into account such factors as ener~, manpower and investment
requirements by sector as well as the problem of environmental pollution.

1.116 At the r,lobal level, the development and apPlication of new approaches to
industrialization will be continued in close consultation with both developed and
developing countries. In the main, such innovations are already embodied in the
action prograIlrne sU~f,ested to the UTIIDO secretariat by the Third General
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Conference of UNIDO, particularly the tasks of creating an effective mechanislTI
for the disaggregation of the Lima target, of ensuring continuous surveillance of
the industrial restructuring process, cODducting an analysis of the changing
international division of labour, locatin~ and identifying natural. sectoral
endowments and examining prospects of and obstacles to redeployment, as well as
of forging a stronger tradin~ position among the developing countries themselves.

1.117 As regards the development and transfer of technology, the Lima Declaration
and Plan of Action, the New Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action and the
discussions of the Industrial Develonment Board have been particularly concerned
with strengthening the technological capabilities of developing countries to
promote accelerated industrial and technological development. In each country,
the &ctivities required for that purpose as well as the apnropriate choice of
technologies have to be related to the over--a.lL industrial s t rat.egv and the
development objectives in general. The focus is therefore on stimulating and
supporting national actions. The programme Hill devote attention to technology
plans and policies, institution-building or strengthening, upgradin~ of skills
and services, a greater flow of information and the exchange of experience amonr
developing countries.

1.118 The strategy involves a maDy-pronp,ed attack on the problems addressed. In
addition to undertaking studies, conducting rrreetings, preparing publications and
organizing technical assistance in the field, a large-scale sensitization effort
is called for, particularly in regard to plans and policies as also the provision
of ad hoc advisory services for the solution of specific national problems,
particularly by way of assistance to Governments and enterprises in the
negotiation and acquisition of technologies. There will be a progressive
expansion of ·,~he activi ties of the Industrial Technological Information Bank and
the affiliated information services. At the regional and interregional levels,
mechanisms Hill be introduced to improve the floH of technologies. The
Consultative Group on Appropriate Industrial Technolo~· and further international
Fora on Appropriate Industrial Technology will assist in the sensitization effort,
particularly of the emerging technological break-throughs and in the formulation
of research and development projects for ne.! technologies in areas of common
concern to developing countries.

1.119 The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action and the New Delhi Declaration and
Plan of Action affirmed that UNIDO should intensify and expand its present
operational activities. International assistance in this form is expected,
therefore, to increase SUbstantially in volume and variety in the 1980s. Horeover,
the modalities of technical co-operation would not remain frozen in today l s mould.
Increasingly emphasis will be nlaced on those priority areas identified in the
NeH Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action including energy, industrial technoloRY,
environment, and assistance to the least developed of the developing countries.

1.121 ~he Investment Co-operative Prograrr@e of UNIDO has the task of promoting
the f'Low of investment resources - technology, plant and equipment, management
and marketing resources, as well as fin~nce - from the developed and more advanced
developing countries into industrial projects in developing countries. The
methods and mechanisms for inducing such resource flows on the scale required to
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meet the target set at Lima are subject to continuinf, evolution and, indeed,
constitute an important element in the complex measures for international
industrial co-operation necessary for the implementation of the Lima Declaration
and Plan of Action. Hork "Till be undertaken durinR: the first half of the b.i enrri um
on the introduction of one such mechanism recow~ended in the New Delhi Declaration
and Plan of Action, namely, the North-South Global Fund as a means to increase
substantially the flow of additional resources to developing countries.

10.0

-
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C~IJ\PTER 17

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPtffiNT

UNITED NATIOT~S INDUSTRIAL DEVELClnTErJT ()RGANIU nON

A. 9rp,anization

17.5 In conformity with General Assembly resolution 32/167, a United Nations
Conference on the Establishment of the United lTations Industrial DevelopTIent
Orrr,anization as a Speciali zed Agency vTas convened in f·~arch/April 1979. This
Conference adopted by consensus a constitution for the organization. The
amenmaents to the medium-term plan for the neriod 1980-1983 have been made without
regard to any possible change in the orc;anizational status as part of the United
Nations Secretariat. Any other course would, of necessity, involve assumptions,
implici t or explicit, whi ch are not vi thin the conmet.ence of the Secretary-'}eneral
to make.

17.7 (a) In the light of the importance placed on enerrv and industrv at the
Third General Conference of UNIDO. a Special Adviso~r Group on ener~r has been
established in the Offico of the Executive Director. This Group has the
responsibility of developing a systematic and co-ordinated policy for UNIDO in
the field of energy taking into account the recommendations of the New Delhi
Declaration and Plan of Action and co-ordinatinp, the activities of other United
Nations organizations as they relate to industrial ener~.

B. Co-ordination

17.9 Bearinp in mind the stress laid by the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action
o~ Industrial Development and Co-operation on the central co-ordinatinp role of
UITIDO in the field of industrial development, a section for intera~ency programme
co-ordination vas included in the newly established Division of Policy
Co-ordination when the Secretariat IJas reorganized at the bev,inning of 1976. This
section provided secretariat services for the UrTIDO Advisory Committee on
Co-ordination in the field of industrial development (URIDAC). This Advisory
Committee held three sessions in July 1975, September 1976 and September 1977.
UNIDAC. however, in accordance with the recomnendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on
the Restructurin~ of the Economic and Social Sectors of the United Nations System
was merged into the over-all framework of the Administrative Committee on
Co-crdination (ACC). There are formal arrangements under which bilateral
Lnt.er-sr-c r et.ar-Lat; meetings are held vdth FAO, ILO, HHO, HIPO) UNESCO, UWCTAD and the
UNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre. The vehicle of profrarr~e co-ordination
betlTeen UNIDO and the regional corr@issions is essentially the joint industry
divisions located in the regional corr~issions, where outposted UnIDO staff, as well
as regional ~G~isers financed from the ReQllar Prograrr~e of Technical Assistance,
are stationed.
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PROGRA'j)iB I: UHIDO: }-'U::C::LCY CO·· ORJL:A':': II)!'

SUBPROGRAMME 1: PROGR.AJ·1I'·'!E D"RVELOPMEHT A~m EVALUATION

(b) Problem addressed

17.26 In see~in~ to accelerate their industrialization the developing countries
face a variety of nroblems at several levels. The macro~economic aspects have to
be dealt with in preparinG national plans and policies for industry. At ~he

mi cro-Teve.L, the technical processes to be emp.l.oye d in manuf'ac'tur i ng any specific
product or product ran~e have to be selected, Droduction facilities acauired~

people trained in new skills, factory operations managed day by day, ~oods sold OD
home markets and possibly exported. An infrastructure of industrial institutions
and services has to be established to support industrial enterprises, financial
resources hav~ to be mobilized for investment in industries. Specific attention,
both at the macro-- anQ micro-levels. needs to be ~iven to such areas as ener~ and
environment ,-There developi-_,~ countries have indicated a particular concern in their
industrialization processes.

SUBPROGRAIvI!'!E 2: SPECIAL i·'!EASURES FOR THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

(a) Ob,l ective

17.34 The objective of this subprograrr@e is to assist the least developed, land
locked, island and most seriously affected developing countries to accelerate their
industrial develonment by desi~nin~, formulatin~ and promotinp, the financin~ of
special measures and innovative Dr08rammes to meet their particular requirements.

(b) Problem addressed

17.35 (a) The New Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action on Industrialization of
Developin~ Countries and International Co-operation for their industrial
development drew attention to a number of snecific problems confronting these
groups of countries. These problems include the lack of viable industrial
projects, inadequate inventories of their resources, particularly alternative
ener8Y sources, and the need for technolo~ adapted to their special needs,
~specially in food processin~, processing of minerals, alternative sources of
e~ergy, water extraction, building and construction. and also small foundries.
Prop,rarr@e development of an innovative nature is called for directed at overcoming
these particular obstacles.

(ii) Biennium 1980-1981

17.40 (a) The Third General Conference of UNIDO served to create a ~reater

awareness of the industrial problems confronting island and land-locked developing
0)untries. During this bienniQm the difficulties of island countries will be
s t udi e c' in deot.h "'ith a v i ew to f'orr1ul~tinf~ ~! s t.r-a't er-v of Lndus t r i aj as s i s t anc e for
this'-r,-rou-p'-of' 'co-u""utrie--;-:-'P:reparato;Y-:;'ork on a-;'Triri'iar~trate~ for land::iOCked--
'countries will also be initiated.
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17.)'1 it is pot ,'nvis,'w·r1 that the bas i.c s t.ra t er-v and outnut v i L'l r'[if'fer p:arkedly
f rom t ho s . of t h« rr,'c0din0" bicnnium. 'T"I1t' ac t.i v i t.ie s ~ howev er . in nro.i ec t desin-n
~:J- f'or!"ulrl t.L"ti._ .L'_tle nre8.s_of r~r!icul~l!-~~'er!,~the~least' clevelored~Tlt~j.es.
in the 7:(",r D€'111i Dcc Lr-r-a t i cn and Plan of Pction referred to earLie r , v i L'l in this
bi_~!miulli-~r:':.ter i.il.!.9-tl,c:-o~,~rati:?P31pJl!-'.se-.-Mdit"i:'rmliy,) a numb.E"r of ope1.:'~ltiotlo~.
~ro~ects srecificnllv tailored to the reouirements of islan~ ~nd land-loc~e~

~12v_t:_loni.ti;-" _c~~nf!·J.'::_s.. j~:i.tl_ bS'~~..jted. - .-----.

3C3PSCGRr:~,E h· SYS'TIi,' OF COPTnTIJI~Tr,. COFSULTPTIOi·TS O"! rf\TTE T:0UI'T'f\:::lLT' DISTnIDUTION
OH' TTODT..T1 Il'1JUSTTiY

17.51, 'Thc-c~vs_t~~~f COJl:.syl t§.tions is the instr!:lm~nt throurrh--.:rhi ch U~TIDO serves as
0:_f'0I_Upl SOl' ,§eveloned and.. _.~eveloninIT countries in their cOI1.:t~cts" copsul tatioTls
QP,::LT'-."t. .the r~.~.ws_Lofs.ountr.ies ~oncerned ne,o:otiations directed tm-mrsJ,s the
jndus~ri'->..li:?:ationo f o.evelonin,o: countries. 'I'he ob.iect_ives 0:(' the Svste]ll are to
o~tain 8 COTlsensus on the_re~uired.imnrovementsin the present for~E~

int.:~r13ti(;mal_:[,pgustrial_~-.S?_:::2perationand on the shar-e of developing countries in
:'.'2!J-<'L.:i:.P.dustrie.l .J?.!:odu(~tj~n. lI,ction·,oriented meas ur-es J.re elaborated on the
j.SS1Jl::S u_nde:e-t::.<;:msigerationo

( i l' ) , . P gn- E~.~..n!llu0 1<).::.:~-J._' !

17.62 jlt the openinp of this biennium more than f'our- years uill have elapsed
s i nc e the seventh snecial session of the (;eneral As s emhLv endorserl t he

recOTnmenda. tions of the Li.ma Declaration and Plan of Action 0 and d ec i d ed t.ha t the
System of Continuin~ Consult~tions should be established at t}1e ~lobal, regional,
interrerional and sectoral levels. During the years 1080-1081, it is anticipated
that the f i r s'. consultation mee t i rv-s Hill be held on three netr sectors whi ch
Fere selected by the Eoard at its t"l1irteenth session in 1<;79, pharJ:1aceuticals,
foo~ processin~ and capital ~oods, in addition to one comuon topic) traininp of
indust:rial maripower . Furt.berr-or-e , 8. third consul t.ation meetinp is being held on
fertilizers ~nd second consulta.tion meetin,o:s on leather and leather products and
ne t.ro ch emic al s 0 Dur i nr; t.he yrcars 10[',2-1983 it is anticipated that the first
consul tation mee t i.ng on Lndus t.r i.a l financin,c; uill be held, in addition to converri nr:
the third consultation mee t i.ng on iron and steel, and the second consultation
rreetinr, on 2~ricultural rr.achinery and ve~etable oils and fats. In addition,
f'o LLotr..up and preparatory activities r-e l.a't i.na to at least 1'J industrial sectors
and subsectors are beinc: carried out, Pendinp: the Clecisions of the Board at its
fourteenth session, the scope of the System of Consultations will be expanded at
the sectoral 1-evel', consu.!!,?tions \-rill be convened on textiles and Hearing
apnarel, non-~errous metals heavy transpo~j e~uinment) inorganic chemicals an~

bu i Ldinz materials, At t.he n;lobal level, the System ioTill expand to include
consui'tatlooson industr{~ec"l1nolofl:Yand insunmce r;uaran'i-ees 0 ~egionR.l and- -- ---_._--- ._~, -
interren;ionpl consultations Hill be held on all sectors to nrovide practical
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ro!:,~~.', _~.E ..:'1J:1•d_ t.Q.J 2!'0mot e_. j n du s t r i a l ~o·oP~!..9-tion-..:~ the.s5=_levels . "his mandate
im~lies t}lat the System of Consultations 'Idll cover five additional sectors and
'!~-9~~~i;',on!.ojJics makinrrc ~- tot~1- o'f 14 sectors and f~ve ~orrlIw"p topics.

170":3 /\cbvi ties a Lonr- t1'e lines des cr fbed above i·,ill be expanded and intensified 0

r'11,.: -.'ic1E.:lJi nr: of the scope of the System of Consultations as r-ecommended by the
Tl l'il· cl. r~~~eral~r;~-~-;;"c~~rili b-e initiated in 1081 pendi nz the decisions of tl~e

j'o,'1I.d~ a't._J..~~fourteeniJLs.essi?-,Y]_:'-I~1Ci8~'3~eparations'I·rill be completed to
l~o~~_c:...onsyl_tatj:onL?n_'textil_e_~~nd.2':..earinrr anpare.l , non-ferIous Iiletals '0 industrial
t.echno Lor-v and insurance O'uarantees. Preparatory 'I-JOrl;: 'rill be undertaken for
CO~!~S~~it~tio~·s on,.9th-;r addiiion~l sectors to be convened in 1981! and 1°("'5. These
2.1'(- ~:::~YL.:t:..ransport~n~ipT!lent: Lnor-r-arri c chemicals and bu.iLd'i nr- materials.

J7 '7 (a) 'The imppct of t.he System of Consultations vri.L'L be Lncreas ed in
c9.!T,:'_1~tion i'litll~'-ft~~:;:;;~ion to cover 11~ industrial sectors) five com.mo"n topics.
:"1..0.~ r':::":~D.a1._and interre..::;ional consultations on each of these. .A.ction--oriented
'"e3surr,s wi Ll. 'be formulated to improve the terms and conditions of industrial
C~)_§j~;~ati~n and to_inc~e2_~e_the~share of developing countries in world
i ~l (l.us.tTi31..Y!0 d~c:...ti on.

PROGRAHI lE 2: IF!ID0: nillUST:RIAL SWDIES AFD r.:CS:CP.AC~I

Or('::,,':.ization

17,7)' As a result of the redeployment of staff in the light of the priorities
eT'2-p.?-tir;~-fro~'!l the ;,Teu Delhi Declar~tion an.o. Plan of Actiol!. a number of nrorzramne
~ler:le'pj:.~_~·,e.!e cancelle,? at the outset of the bienniQ111. 'These w'ere pr-ogr-amme
elements:

1 :..3_. fl~l!-,ing a~-E2t':ra!L1minr: methodolop:y

1.4 New international industrial structure

1707[1 'I'he f'o l Lovri nrt joint activities are expected to be undertaken:

(a) Pro,iects in the UJl1EP Tiegional Seas Progr-amme ;

(b) lIegional industrial surveys ann. other activities 1 t.hrough the
joint industry (livisions of UJ"ITJO and the r eg i ona.L commi s s i ons '

/ ...
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(.s:) Studies related to the role of ,wmen in illiiustr:ialization' the units
il,vc.~.ved_~.r2~~~_includ.e1LO;

(d) Joint eco_nO~~letr~,c "lodellinp activities related to, increasinr: .t~......§bare

of the deveLor i nr: count ries.. in the trade or. manufac~ures', the unJts
involved vrou l.d I ne Ludo UPCTAD.

A. ~e~islative basis of the revision

As indicated in tbe Dronosed medium-term Dlan for the period 1980.1983
(A/33/6/Rev~the proposed a~enda for the Third General Conference-;j UN1Du
indicated.:tl~a~. its out~orn~..2ul.d substantially.. infl!:!:,ence the activities of mnno.
\lith the adorrt i on oJ the eTe,' DcLh i Declarai,io.D-and... Plan of Acti on nna tJ}S'.J:.c:solut ion.
of the ~hird General Conference, this substantial change has come about necessitatinr.
a si~ificant shift in. c~phasis and ~~~vision of ~he mediQ~-term plan ~ri~i;~~-
prepared.

The mo_~:t:~irmi0cant neH features wi t.h.in the industrial studi~s and re,~.?!~b

pr2C!amrae e~anatin~ froK the Third General Conference relate to: the disar:~rer:atinn

of the Lima target the con~inuous surveillance o( the industrial restructurinr: .
.PF0cess" ,the inter:ration am'! narticipation of women in the industrializati_on
~cess the elaboratio~~nror:ramne of action for the African Inoustrial
pevelopment Dec~de the pre~arn\ion of comprehensive industrial resource inventories
and. other study activities rel~~ted to the Least deve.Loried , land-loclced. island and
most seriously affected ~evelonin~ countrie§~s~archrelated to the ut~lization of
naturaLre_~~.!1rces, par~icularly s:nern:y resourc.es ann. the deve.Lopmerrt of alternative
sources the stu_dy of ne,·r l::a.ior industrial sectors 2 and the undertakinp of
preparatory Hark for. and subseQuent servicin~ of, an intergovernmenta+ conference
on the North-South G~obal Flmd and sirni 1 ar activities in relation tg the
intergovernmental comm.itt~~~o consider ways and ~eans of increasinr: the share of
developinr- countries in "'.orld trade in industrial products.

Thes~_~~~men~s are reflected in t~~ revi~ed subpro[ramme nar!atives b~~ovT.

It should be noted that ii: respect of subprogramm.e 1) Global and Conceptual Studies
and Research) three prO!"Tam.:"ae elements orir;inally envisaged in the proposed --
2!0r:rar~e budpet for 1080-1981 have been cancelled in the lipht ,of new nriorities
set at the Third Gener~l Conference. In the nroposed pro~r~ne bud~et fqr 1980-1981
a subpro~rawQe 6, Prorra1~ne for~ulation and direction and related activities was
Lnt.r-oduced , the SCOr!? of' vh i c h has been broadened still further subsequent to the
Third General Conference of Uii1DO.

In its resolution 3317G the General Assembly reQuested that "suitable measures
be carried. ~ut) in '~~-;ordance wi t.h e stabliSh;d'Tl.!act ice , includinr considera:tion b:',;
the Industrial Development Board when required, to strengthen, within the
secretariat of the United I'T~tions Industrial Development Orp.:anizatio1l 2 its
activities r e l at.Lnr: to the (levelo~-;f the technological capability of apd the
transfer of _~~chnolof"Y to the rl.eveJ,oping countries in the industrial field;'.
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The Ne,v Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action UL/~!c:..:...!~22) ic its chapter VI,
section Ill, on industrial technolorY, has 0"iven se ve rr-I (llidelines for further
~.ctioi1 by L)"fIIO. It has also called for nrovidiJl'" hl :~DrJ.urit:.T in U1HDOis
~ctivities to industrial techllolor'Y <levelonment aCld tr'il~f(;r to clevelopinc

co unt.r i es. makinr: suitable institutional arra11: e,,-cn~s ~-:"'~lL:i.n--2:..!le Ul:IIlS2.
.sccr e t.ar i at . add accordinp more dynamis"'" and reso1..(r5_<:::::; tl~__-,-'~::!:ition21 ar~~

»ror-o t ional activities cODcerninr industrial t.e chno.t c vv .
---------

The Industrial :Cevelopment Board at its Llirte:ern!l session, recommended that
l Le Industrial and Technolorical Infonnation Dank (LFI'IB) t,e' continuecl as an
;;.~ :,oinr~ activity of UiULO and its scope ex__tencJ.e:d to tllC: sectors and topics
covered by ti1e System of Consultations as \~:iS l.he s~_ctors chosen in the
International Forum on Appropriate Inclustrial 'I'e chno.Lo-rv .

The ne,v Lelhi Declaration and Plan of Action llas 1-e1t.era't eu the need for such
--_.- --------

extension and in addition called for the preparation of sGate-of-the· art re~orts"

;:-ncl dissemination of infonlation, on eneY,'y-·relatecl tccl;r"oJor:ie.3. Th~
interrelationship betvreen IHTIB and the rrlobal nehroYl'. of technolol'ica~

inforr:lation has been stressed in General Assembly r e so.Lut i.on 32/170.

B. Subpro,nrap1x:e narrative~_

-

SU3PROGRf,;n;r.; 1:

(a) 9biective

GLOB~\L AiTD COnCEPTUAL s'ruorrs fu~1 ;:;=:S:::ARCE

17.80 The objective of this subprograrr~e is to study industrial development trends
an.I structural chanr:es_~ on a rlobal basis, in the liht o f the Lina and NeH Delhi
Declarations and Plans of Action, in order to dev~lc inaustrialization strategies
.D..nd policies irh i c h w.iLl. further the establishment of ~'- :.(:\7 international economic
order.

(b) Proble]j] addressed

17081 In endeavour in j to achieve .indus t.r i a.I i"ro'l'ltll cou.ren s ur-a t.e I-lith the
t.ar-r-e t.s set and in conformity wi t.h the measures reCOlTlel1<.."_ u in the Lima and Ne'l.]'
Delhi Declarations and Plans of Action, the deve.Lop'i n. countries are con-fronted
lIitl;-constraints J internal as 'I-lell as externaL These constraints an d th~.£

implications need to be analysed wheri formulatinc arid e va.Luat i ng policies
ap}'JYopriate to diverse, but interconnected econorri e-; . 'C'ro[:ress t.ovar'ds the
restructurin,n; of vo rLd industrial production in order to achieve de ve.Lorc.errt
tarc;ets has to be monitored and [uidance offered to the G.evelopinc; countries on
possible stratec;ies for overcoming the obstacles encount.cr-e d , ;policies and
mechanisms of international co coper-at i on for industrial development wi Ll, need. to
be further elaborated in the Li r-ht of the reclaration and. Plan of Action for the
Establishment of CL Nel-l International Economic Order.

(c) Le~islative authority

17082 The lep.;islative authority for this sub:9roc;raEJlle derives from General
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Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) on development and international econonlic
co-oneration, section IV: para~raph 1 thereof endorsed the Lima Declaration and
Plan of Act i.on , In its resolution 31/163 on inrlustrial redeployment in favour of
~evelopin~ cOlmtries, the General Assembly requested the Executive Director of
'[JI':IDO to prepare studies in this connexion whi ch woul.d include policy
recommendations and the identification of specific industries and sectors of
industries anenable to accelerated redeployment.

17.83 This subpr-ogramme is also based on the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on
LonG-Re.nrre Strategy for UNIrO (ID/B/142), in trh ich it wa s r-ecommended that the
implementation of industrial strate~ies should be initiated and developed by
studies at the global level as vel L as the country, rec:ional and sectoral Lev.e.Ls ,
The stratep:y and output of this subprogr'amme pay full regard to the r-ec ommeuda.t i ou
of the Ad Hoc Committee concerninc; studies at the various levels.

Further le~islative authority is derived from the Third General Conference of
UlUDO) at which the status of implementation of the Lima Declaration and Plan of
Action was reviewed and the UNIDO secretariat was reouested, inter alia, to: (a)
create a mechanism for disa~gregatin~ th~a target into mid-term, industrial
sectoral and regional tar~et3 (D/CONF.4/22, para.142); (b) render effective
assi stance to the interr;overnmental committee in identifying the "lvays ani Ple::ns of
securing a fair share of ,vorld trade in manufacturinn; r:cor:1s for develo" .Lng
cOUI'.tries, ibid •• paras. 288-289; and (c) undertake continuous surve i.Ll.anc e of the
industrial restructuring process, analysis of the'chan~inp international division
of labour. locating and identifying natural. sectora:J_ endm·nnents ~,nd examinat ion
of prOS1)ects of and obstFtcles to redeployment. ibid •• para. 1)+3. Lerdslative
authoritv is also derived from the resolution adopted nt the Thircl General
Conference of illTIDO pertaininr: to ,wmen in industrializC1.tion .

(d) Strategv

(i) Situation at the end of 1981

17.35 The mechanism for disa(;(~;rec;ating the Lima tarp;et into its mid-term,
industrial sectoral and repional ferspectives will have been established, ,vith
enhance~ent of the sectoral detail in the current LIDO (Lima Industrial Development
Obje~tive) Model, and an increase in the number of countries individually treated
in the un::mo T'!orlcl Industry Co-operation ~10del. The ,ioint UNIDO/mTCTAD Model ,·rill
llave been transmitted to the ACC Task Force on Lonr;-Term Development Ob,iectives to
be used by the United Nations system in the field of harmonization of development
ob.iectives ClIld perspectives. A forIJ1al comnuter-based analytical frameworl{ ,rill
have been -r)l1structed: to analyse the implications of the Lima target in terms of
international trade in manufactures and semi-manufactures; to suggest measures to
increase the share of the developing countries in the worlcl trade in industrial
nroo.ucts; and to explore interregional trade and co-operation schemes. The third
round of the monitoring exercise on the pro{';ress and implementation of the Lima
Declaration and Plan of Action will have been completed. The nrospects and
constraints relating to redeploYment of industries to developing countries and of
tendencies- in the inter!!~tional restruct1!.:r:i.nr: process vrill have been analysed.
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lien.;ular surveillance reports i·rill have been issued. TIecommenrlations '..'ill have
formulated on national TJolicies and international actions condllci'Je to industrial
redeploYc!ient as an essential step tmrards achievinr an e~uit8.hi.e international
division of labour. Studies Hill 8.180 hcwe been cono.ucteo in resDect of the role
of ,WHen in the inclust.cialization »r-oc es s •

(ii) The period startinf": Hith the biennium 1932-1983

17.06 In addition to continuing the activities undert alcen in the pr-evi.ous
biennium, with suitable changes of emphasis because the r-robl ems Fill alter
sicnificantlY as the share of the developing countries in world industrial
iTodtlction rises, this subprogr-amme ,-rill be concerneC wi.t.h the elaboration of
long-term development objectives for the International Development Stratezy for the
Third Uni t ed ~\Tations Development Decade. Hork vill continue, in co-operation Hith
other United Nations bodies, on the development of long-term projections as
required by the various programmes of the Organization. The monitorinn.; function
ilill continue to be exercised, the findin~s being made available to Governments,
and studies and research will continue into both the opportunities and. the
obstacles to the deployment of industrial production ca1)acity on a p~rmrinr-; scale in
the developinr-; countries.

(e) Expected impact

17.83 The findings of the studies in the subprogramme vill be transmitted to
Governments for consideration ,~hen formulating industrial policies and plans. They
are expected to assist Governments and the internationo.l community at Lar-ge in
takinc.; more effective action to achieve the targets set in the LimR and reil Delhi
Declarations and Plans of Action through a greater avareness of the complex
functioning of the process of industrial development and the mechanisms of
co-operation between nations to their mutual benefit.

SUBPROGRN1HE 2: rmGIOjlUlli AIIJD COUNTRY STUDIES AND RESEfL'RCH

(a) Ob,i ecti 'le

17.89 The objective of this subprogra~ne is to study the structure, pattern and
trends of industrial develo:rment at the country~ regional and subrerional levels
i~ith a view to advising appropriate governmental and interGovernmental agencies on
strat eg i.es and measures for ach i ev.i.ng the Lima target ~ and to study existing
schemes and possible models for economic co-operation between countries in order to
assist Governments in developing industries to serve regional and subregional
markets.

(b) Problem addressed

17.90 In view of the complex of socio-economic factors and of human, financial and
natural resources, in particular energy resources, whi ch have to be taken into
account at the country, regional and subregional levels, Governments express the
need for advice to deal with their difficulties in drawin~ u~ strategies,

I . . .
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~eveloprnent plans and Dolicies for industrialization in the context of tIle Lima
tare;et :md tile Fe"T Del~1i DeclarEttion and Plan of Action, and v i.t.h in the f'r-amevork
of collective self-reliance in an interdependent Horld. Comparative analyses and
in-dp_'th studies, .i.ncLud i nr; alternative concepts, ne t.hodo.Log i es and models of
Lndus't r i a L development, have been r-e ques t ed by Le-t i s Lat; i ve bollies to assist
Covc rnraerrt s , bot.h nationally and re:o;ionally, in overcomin« t.hese difficulties.
Further "roble~s arise in connexion with project selection and desiBn and, later
on, i,l pr-o j ec t iT'lplementation and evaluation and in det er'mi n i.ng what f'o l Low-up
activities are advisable. Especial emphasis is placed on activities desipned to
:".ccel erate the industrial development of the le8.st develo',)ed, land-locked, island
and most seriouslY affected developing countries. and on a proo:rarnme for the
accelerated development of Africa over the next decade. Governments and
interGovernmental organizations can be assisted in this phas e by comparative
analyses of criteria, specific procedures and institutional arrangements in
developinrr, countries at different levels of deve.Loproerrt ,

(c) Ler;isL'..tive authority

17.91 The lec;islative authority for this subprogranme derives from General
J-':senblv resolution 3362 (S-VII), section IV. As noted under subprogramme 1, the
report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Long-Range Strategy for UFT80 included studies
at the reGional and country level amonf the-nctivities by Hhich ill1IDO might advise
and assist developing countries and UHDP on pOlicies and stratee;ies concerning
Lndus t.r La.Li.z a't i.on vri.t.h i n the context of over-all deveLopmerrt pl.ans , This authority
ha::; been cor'lpounded by a"l)propriate paraGraphs and chapters in the ~TeH Delhi
Declaration and Plan of Action (most significantly c~l8-pter VIII on Special
~Ie3.sures) as Hell as by the resolut ion on the Industrial Development Decade for
Afrlca. Ler'.islative authority for activities related to the public industrial
sect:)" sterns fro""l General Assembly resolution 32/179.

((I) Straten:y

(i) Situation at the end of 1981

17.92 By the end of 1931, another issue of the Industrial Development Survey will
hQve been completed. Furthermore. a pro~ramrrle of actlon for the African Industrial
Develop~cnt D2cade at the national and regional levels vill have been formulated
and its i~role~entQtion initiated Hith the conduct of a comparative study on
industrial policies and strate~ies in the African region. Countries' experience of
re~lonal'and subre~ional co-operation will have been assessed and studies
lLndertaken Hlth a vie'T to instituting imnroved mechanisms for economic co-operation
a~ong developin~ countries. Given the priorities set in the Pew Delhi Declaration
and Plan of Action, national resource studies will have been completed in respect
01 10 least developed countries. as will a comprehensive study on the role of the
public industrial sector.

17.9lt The subDrogra~Me is als~ responsible for organizing the storage and
retrieval of statistical data to meet the requirements of the entire industrial
stud i es and research programme and undert.akes , as r equ.ir-ed , statistical research
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and :::;~eci8.1c;.nalyses. 'This Forl~ "Till be matched by the preparation of 8. hendboot
containing country industrial develonment statistics an0 other pertinent data in
the f01"111 of country briefs, the first edition of vhich is scheduleo for the end of
the b i enn i um ,

(ii) The period startinr: \lith the bienniUJl1 1932-1033

17.95 In addition to ensurin~ the logical and consistent development of the lines
of in~uiry pursueG during the previous bienniUlrr, it is contemplated to examine the
feasibil-itv of issuinr.: the Industrial Development Survey on an annual basis, uhile
the handbook of COli..l1try industrial development statistics vill be updated on a
continuous basis. The vTOrL on the pro<;ramme of action for the African Industrial
Develop",ent Decade 8.S 1vel l as that directed tm'rards the particular situation of
the least developed, land-locked, island and most serioUSlY affected developin<;
countries shall continue on an intensified hasis, dra"lving upon the experience of
the previous bienniUlr.

(e) Expected impact

17.97 Po objective indicators can be provided for this subprograrmne. The various
studies are e::pected to assist national, r eg.i.one.L and subregional authorities in
irnprovin;c the quality and efficiency of their industrial planninc: and in the
implementation of their development plans. In so do inp-; , they can contribute to
iL1Provin~ the effectiveness of economic co-operation among developing countries,
and ensurinp, the fulfilment not only of the ob~ectives of the plan of action for
the African Industrial Development Decade but also of those set in the DeClarations
and Plans of Action adopted at Lima and clew Delhi.

SUl,PROGRAIIl1E 3: SECTORAL STUDIES AND RESEARCH

(cc) Obj ective

17.98 The ob,iective of this subpro~ramme is to determine, within each sector, the
share of the developinp~ countries in total world industrial production at specific
uates in the future; to contribute to a restructurin~ of world industry through
sectoral grov~h in the developing countries, reducing uncertainty as to lonrr-term
prospects and increasing international co-operation~ to assist policy makers in
planning sectoral development in the developing countries; and to identify areas
of activity to be entered into by UNI~O within the context of its technical
co-operation activities.

(b) Problem addressed

17.99 Relocating industry an~ chanp,inf the f,eographical distribution of industrial
production facilities on the scale envisaged by the Lima Declaration and Plan of
f\.ct ion, when it set the tarl!et that the developing countries should achieve a share
of wor-Ld industrial production amountinr; to at least 25 per cent by the year 2000,
has been wi deLy recognized as a cha.Ll.engi.ng task involving a broad range of
~roblems, both socio-economic and techno-economic in nature, for both developing
and developed countries. One of the many implications is that the decision-
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maki ng processes ,dll need to be aided by the pr-ov i s i or, 0 f' data r-eLevarrt to such
factors as investment, manpOIver and ener:~v reqllin"nl(~ld,s i n ~~ I)('t' i f'i r: branch(:§. of
industrv.

(c) Lep,islative authority

17.100 As for s ubpr-ogrammes 1 and ;2, the Leg i s.Lat i ve authori t v for this
subprogramme clerives f'rcu the endor seraerrt by the General As sembLv of the Lima
Declaration and Plan of Action in resolution 3362 (S-VII) '. vllich s t at.ed that the
role and activities of UTTIDO be based, among other t.h i ngs , on the report of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Lonr:::-Range strategy for UNIDO. The report deals uith studies at
the sectoral and other levels. It should also be noted that in tJle ]:<::"I'! Del~i

Declaration and Plan of Action attention Has dra\m to ma.40r industrial sectors
\vhich had not as yet been included in the DrOr;ral!lIYiC of sectoTal studies and
research. Conseouentlv, it is intended to take steps to incorpor~te, to the
maximum degree possible, certain sectors of particular significance to the
industrial development of the developing countries" viz. textiles and clothinr:,
buildinp; materials. non-ferrous metals, and other technolor6callv 3.dvancecl
industrial sect.or s ,

(cl) Stratep;y

(i) Situation at the end of 1981

17.101 The sectors and subsectors studied betHeen the inception of the
subprorrranme in 1976 and the enci, of 1901 are those vrhi.ch the System of
Consultations is dealinG or is preparin~ to deal, includinr: those new sectors
indicated in the Ne,,! Delhi Declaration and Plan of .L\ct ion.

17.102 In the past, the Horld-uide studies of selected iildustrial branches had
_been in the form of comprehensive state-of-the-art anQlyses of the p~st situation,

present structure and trends in the respective sectors, encon1passing assessments ef
possible strategies and sectoral pro~ections, complementeu by technical, economic
and commercial data. Houever, by the end of the biennium a neH anproRch comprising
three discrete user-oriented stages, which ,'!as adopted at the outset of the
biennium, Hill have been put into effect. In the initial staGe, an analytical
appraisal is made of current and future developments in the sectors in ouestion
and discussed at the first consultation meetin~ related to that sector, ,hlereafter
- and on the basis of the discussions- alternative sectoral strate~ies for groups
of develo,!!inr: countries .,rith common characteristics are elaborated in a second
stage for presentation to policy makers in developin~ countries as well as serving
as back~roQDd material for the second round of consultations. In a third stage, a
plan o~ action derived from the alternative stratep,ies above and found best suited
to the develo~ment of the sector studied is elaborated for subse~uent negotiation
and implementation. This Bodified approach ensures not only greater interaction
between the subprogramrne and the System of Consultations, but also a clearer
clistinction bet\Teen the various users: the consultation system, policy makers in
developing countries, and those persons within UNILO concerned with the programming
of technical co-operation Rctivitips. The information collected is periodically----------- - --_.---_._--~--_.
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up(ht ,_(~ in the 1 irrht of inciustrial development plans and decisions regarding
lnrtustrial projects in bot~ developin3 and developed countries. The methodolo~y

.md Forec a s t i ng techniques utilized in the studies are under continuous r ev i ew,
'Jith the aim of .improv.inr: the value of these documents in o f'f'er i ng e'uidance to the
rovernmeDts of developin~ countries in their industrial develonment. By the end
of 191)1 analvtical aiJPraisals will have been completed in rensect of the I'oori ,
!)harr.,aceuticals, capital r,:oorls. energy. textiles and clothinr;o builC-ing materials
and non-ferrous metals, \vith alternative sectoral strate~ies being elaborated in
respect of iron and steel, fertilizers, petrochemicals. ve~etable oils and f~ts,

and leather.

(ii) The period starting uith the bienniUY.! 1982-1~33

17.103 It is env.i sa.ted that the selection of new sectors for in-depth study Hill
continue in t h i s biennium to be closely related to the reouirenents of the Sys le"'-,
of Consultations. Particular emphasis will be given to investi~atin~ the priority
sectors identifiecl in the fIe\-! Delhi Declaration and Plan of A.ction, while 3.ction
'(ll an c:' Ifill be develonec, for the sectors studied in the previous b; enni.um, The
f i nd i.n-;s of these Lnve s ti.ra't i ons ':fill be disseminated to national decision maker-s
in the sectors concerneQ. ~~,hasis will also be nlaced on intersectoral stlrlies o
and ener~:l-related aspects "fill be given an increased measure of attention.

(e) Expected impact

17.105 Objective indicators of achievement cannot be provided for this
subprogr-amme in vie,' of the nature of the problem addr-e s s ed , The s t.ud i.e s are
expected to assist Governments and, especially t.hrough their use in cormexion v i t.h
t:1C System of Consultations on the distribution of vorLd industry, other parties
to the industriali7.ation process in assessin0 the prospects for various sectors and
in mal.Lng decisions for their future development in keepinc: v i t.h the a irns and
objectives of the new international economic order. The studies will also provide
ac'Witional orientation for the technical co-operation activities of UNIDO.

C:;UTJPTIOGRA:1T'iE )+: DEVELOP"1I:FT M1D TRI\.TI:SFER OF TECHJlTOLOGY

(a) Ob.iective

17.10(, The objective of this pro~ramme is to assist developin~ countries by means
of studies, research and promotional action, in matters relatinG to the domestic
technological development and the acquisition from external sources of technolo~y

for .facilitatinr: their accelerated industrial development.

(0) ProbleJ11 addressed

17.107 All industrial production requires the use of technoloc;y, but there is
Generally so~e degree of choice among possible technolo~ies. A. particular
developin~ country manufacturinG a particular industrial l)roduct may sometimes be
ve.l.I aclvised to use, wi t.hout modification, a technology in current use in developed
countries, in Ifhich case the problem is one of selection, acquisition and
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assimilat ion. Of'ten , however ~ some adapt.a: .in or mod i f i cat.i.on of the technology
is desirable. 'I'he r-e are also c Lrc umst.anc es in vh i ch it voul d be even bet tor if
new technolories suited to the production structure and market of developin~

count r i es Here developed. After deciding on the t echno.Lcrry , production e qu i pmcrrt
has to be purchased and installed. Hanufacture v.il L s in manv cases, be subject to
the conclusion of agreements covering L'ic ens i nrt and nrovision of technical l~nolT

hO\'T. The prices and other conditions r;overnin'T, the transfer of t.ec hno.Lorrv 113.ve an
important influence on the establishment anCi expansion of industri<..:s in the
developing countries. The efforts of the developin,-( countries to c1cvelon
themselves technologies suitable to "Gheir conditions needs stren:~theninr:, in
particular as regards cOTlLrnercialization of such teclmolo0'ies. The basic prob.l en
is one of strengthening the technological capabilities of developing countries in
a variety of interrelated areas relevant to their technolo<:icaJ deve.Loomerrt , thus
reducinr nrogressively their reliance on external sources of ex~ertise.

(c) Le~islative authority

17.108 The legislative authority for this subprocrawne derives from General
Assembly resolution 2152 (XXI) on illTIDO, para~raph 2(b); its resolution 3202 (S-VI)
on the programme of action on the establishment of a new international economic
order~ section I\T; its resolution 3507 (XXX) on institution~l arra~~ements in the
field of the transfer of technology; its resolution 33G2 (S-VII) on develo~ment Rnd
international econ0mic co-operation, section III ~nd~ for its endorsement of the
Lima Declaration and Plan of Ac t i.cn , section IV; its resolution 36/183 on the
establishment of a netuork for the exchange of technoloGical information; ano. its
resolution 32/115 on the United l'Tations Conference on Science and 'I'ec hno Logy for
Development, section I~ parar;raphs 3 and 6; General flssemblv resolution 33/78,
section IV; Few Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action, chapter VI, section Ill; and
from IDB resolution 47 (XI) on international co-operation in the transfer of
technology and decision IV (~I).

(d) StrateKY and output

(i) Situation at the end of 1981

17.111 Increased assistance will be given on the followinc lines: the
formulation, ad,justment and r<:::finement of national teclmolorry plans and policies
~dll be aided throur;h surveys and advisory missions on the spot, joint discussions
in meetings and workshops~ and the dissemination of collected and nrocessed
material. Indirenous technolo~ical capabilities ",ill be developed ~nd strenGthened
by upgradin~ indigenous technolo~ies identified in directories by specialists in
and outside UTTIDO. Training courses, wor-kshops and sevrinar-s v i.Ll contribute to the
upgrading of these capabilities. Appropriate t.ec hno Logies wi.LL be increasinr,ly
identified, developed, promoted and ",ith the ~3sistance of specialized research
and eJevelopment institutions located as far as possible in developin,,; countries.
T~1e use of these technologies, developed through UNIDO proc;rammes or identified as
such from available alternatives, will be promoted through inforwation, published
material, studies with recolmnendations and meetinGS of various types. Improved
selection and acquisition methods "Till be elaborated as Cl. result of the operation
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and the proper functioning of national and regional centres for the transfer of
t.ochno.Logv, by then mor e numer-ous and vri.t.h a settled modus operandi. Consultancy
and information services specializing in individual industrial sectors wi.Ll, develop
beyond the initial tentative stages in consequence of the training and related
activities envisaged for the biennium 1978-1979. Co-operation among developing
countries and between dE:'vc'loping and developed countries will be systematized and
brought to the' first stages of institutionalization, by bringing together the
interested parties and promoting co-operative programmes. Programmes will have
beC'n initiated for the identification and greater use of the technologies as well
as t.ho trclmol-.Jldcal expertise and capabilities of the developing countries.
,I Centrf's of oxco.l.Lcnce'' or specialized centres for technology co-operation will
have been promoted as we l L as greater interlinlmges among various industrial and
~--n~:CcalIDstitutions. A programme for the preparation of technoloK'r
prrsncctives in imDortant industrial sectors and an assessment of emerging
technological breakthroughs and their implications for the developing countries
"lTill have teen initiated. Several projects in industrial technology to support the
African Development Decade will have been initiated.

(ii) Th> PET~_od starting with the biennium 1982-1983

17.112 An increased ~utput will be required from this subprogramme In the
biennium, since many developing countries will have reached a stage in their
industri al dEVelopl'lent in whi.ch the technological content of their rnanut'act.ur-i.ng
operations vri Ll, be rr.ore sophisticated than hitherto. No fundamental change in
stratep-y is foresee~, but changes of emphasis may well be required. It appears
probable that growing attention will need to be given to development of the
capability of undertaking technological innovation, modification and adaptation
"ri thin the dove.Loping countries themselves. Greater sensitization of the need for
and vrays and means of harnessing emerging technological breakthroughs for
possible ad~tion in developing countries will be created. Countries will be
increasingly sUPDorted in their efforts to adopt technology plans and policies as
an integral part of their industrial development.

(e) Expected impact

17.114 As a rrsult of the activities of this subprograrr@c, it is expected that
the developing countries will be better able to deal ,Tith the technological
aspects of their industrial development. Hhen they have recourse to external
sources of technology they are expected to be in a better position to select
technologies and secure favourable terms; in addition, many developing countries
are expected to strengthen significantly their capability for relying on domestic
rpsources for the necessary industrial technology, in particular through
improvement of institutional infrastructure and technological skills. Co-operation
~ong developing countries-in the development and transfer of industrial
technology is expected to increase. In technology choice and development 9

dpvC'loping countriC's arc expected to have a greater awareness of the technological
trends in indust~r sectors and the implications of emerging technological
brr-akt.hroughs , ITi t l1 regard to most activities under this subprogr'amme , it is not
possible to provide objective indicators of aChievement.
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17.115
wi th an
aspects

The objective of this subpro~ramme is
independent source of information Rnd
of industrial production.

to provide the developin~ countries
advice on technolo~ical and other

on
in
li
st
in
de
of
th

(b) rroble~s addressed

17.116 The problem addressed is largely that which has been described under
subpror-ralilllle 4. v~ereas that subprogram~e focuses on the difficulties of substance
in developing and transferring industrial technology and on institutions uhose
activiti~s are intended to reduce those Cifficulties, there is Rn associated
proble~ of how ~o organize efficiently t~e dissemination of industrial information
to and in the developing countries. It is necessary to orGanize access to the
available relevant information. In addition J hovever , many developinc: countries
need advi ce , if not on how to formulate their request s for information" then on
hOVT to use and interpret the information to vrhi ch they cain access 0 !'- variety of
~sers have to be assisted including decision makers in Governwents, enterprise~

and deve~opment finance institutions in re{~ard to technolop:y se.lec~io0...~rlQ.

acquisition~ and research and development instit~ions in r~zard to technolop~r

development. It is in these areas that the subnrograw~e complements the activities
C?! sub1)ror:r.~une _~. -_.-

(c) ~e~islative authority

17.11{ The leo;islative authority for this subpropramme derives from General
Assembly resolution 3362 (S-VII) on development and international economic
co-operation, section IV, endorsine the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action, the
report of the [<.d Hoc Comra.it.tee on Long--Range St.r-at egy for UNIDO, which included
recommendations on the industrial information clearinp-house function of U-JIDO. and
General Assembly resolution 31/183 on the establishment of a network for the
exchange of technolOGical information, particularly parar,raph 9, concerning the
establismuent of the Industrial and Technolo[ical Information Bank (INTIB)~

General Assembly resolution 32/178; recorr~endation of the Industrial Dpvelopment
"Poard at its thirteenth session; and the HE'll Delhi Declaration and Pla~-of Action.

(d) Strategy

(i) Situation at the end of 1981

17.120 The Industrial and Technological Information_ Bank (nITIB) vTil~ have been
oper~tional_ for over t"l-TO years _as an ongoing activity of TTIDO \Vi th t.he mandate to
enl~rre its operations from the four sectors covered at the pilot star.:e to some
20 sectors. The actual extension of INTIB will depend on the resources provid;d.
'I'vchr.iC!uL's of-;crrmunication of -inforn:.ation arC' chanr:inr: vrith u~usual sr;eed a~d
the activities of the subprogram~e must adapt themselves flexib~9~~anpi~

requirements. The expectations of the developing countries in regard to
information have also sir::nificantly increased. Sub.iect to resources avai i r,ble it
may be anticipated that the activities of D1TIB w.iLl. ll.ave beer:..expanded \-rlth---
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on-line ac ces s to otllPr relevant data banks on a wor-Ld- "ide basis and close- - ----
Lnt.e.rra t i on vi t.h .induat.riaL information advisory services of the subprom-amme . The
iink~r:es Hi tll Tr,st~t~tions and users ~n develon-f~o~~-;-~.J"illhave been
strcn~thened as also the cupacity of the institutions to obtain and process
~nform-;t~.--r;l-fD-~I~I·<rtiOn-cm en-erpy-rel~techn'Oiogies for 'indu'strial
development Hill also have been di s sen.Lnat.ed in line vlith tlle recomnendations
of the :rrevl Delhi-Declar.ation and Plan of Action. FollovTing the recommendations of
the United ;jations Conference on Science and Technology for Development, the
activities of IrTIE Fill have been dpveloped to form an important component of the
global net"ork of teclmolo,,:ical information. Tt is anticipated that t he developing
countries may 'Tish to rely .i.ncz-eas i ngl.y on a central source of unbiased information
and advice such as U;TIDO vr i Ll. be able to provide under the subprogramme.

(ii) 'Ill" r;erio<.l starting "lith the biennium. 1982-1983

17.121 Hi th the expec t at i on that nor e developine:; countries "ill be establishing
more of the inJustrial sectors that call for relatively sophisticated technology,
it is a safe prediction that the need for industrial information and advisory
services vill continue to grow in vol~e. It "ill remain part of the strategy to
be alert to the op~ortunities offered by technical advances in the information
industry and to s--ek ever more cost-effective ways of providing these essential
services to the de veLop.in-; countries. IETIB i·rill be expected during this biennium
not onLy to extend its sectoral cover-age but also to intensify its activities, and
to stren~then national and regional efforts in this regard.

(iii) Activities in the strategy that are considered to be of marginal
usefulness and thf~legislation requirin~ them

17.122 The T'l'inciple of avoiding duplication of effort uould continue to be placed
at the core of the strater,y~ but it is not possible to be specific about its
application. The existing ler,islation is sufficiently elastic to allo"
adaptation of the activities.

(e) Lxpected impact

17.123 'The industrial information and advisory services, operated in conjunction
with a fully developed INTIB and in association ,{ith other activities relating to
the development and transfer of technology, as described in various UNIDO
program~es, are expected to strengthen significantly the capability of the
developing countries to launch and operate their industrial ventures and the
technological capabilities needed for accelerated industrial development. Objective
indicators of achievement cannot be provided for this subprogramme, since
information is Cl necessary but not sufficient condition for the establis~en~ or
expansion of industrial ventures.
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SUBPROGRAl·IME 6; PROGRN1!\1E FORHULATION i\ND DIRECTION AIm RELATED ACTIVTrrTV~;

( 'TEI T SUBPROGRAMME)

(a) Ob.iective

17.123A Further to providing over·all guidance and management of the industrial
studies and research programme, thi:3 subprogramrne aims at contributinr; to the
establishment of a I'Torth-South Global Fund and to the rn.itir:ation of pollution by
industry.

(b) Froolem addressed

17.123B In the l'TevT Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action, particular emohas i s is.
placed on the need to increase substantially the flow of additional resources to
the developing countries 0 one such vehicle beinr, a iTorth-South Global Fund. The
.:>.cope and operation of such a fund "\·Tould constitute the ma.j or areas of
fnvestigation. In respect of the environment-related research, the main problems
are those related to assessing and managing industrial pollution. be this uithin
the context of UNEP Action Plans. contributions to the sectoral studies and
research. or the formulation of operational activities.

(c) ~er-:islative authority

17.123C The legislative authority for the industrial financing activity is derived
from paragraphs 145-·161 of the Hew Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action in "\lhich a
specific time-frame is set, Hhile that of the enviroILTllental studies is derived not
only from the endorsement of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action by the General
Assembly in resolution 3362 (S··VI1» but also from paragraphs 137) 140 (b) 0 187 and
245 of the Ne\{ Delhi Declaration and Plan of Action. ..

(d) Strategy

(i) Situation at the end of 198~

17.123D It is expected that, follovTing the estimation of financing requirements
and an evaluation of the impact of financial flo\{s on the economies of both
industrialized and developing countrie~, an intergovernmental conference will have
been held with the result that the study activities related thereto will have
developed into, and been replaced by. financial promotion activities to be
undertaken under a different subprogramme, pre·-investment and investment
activities. Contributions on environmental considerations will have been made to
the sectoral studies, guidelines drafted on environmental impact procedures and
other topics, and various ,joint UNIDO/UNZP pro,jects completed.

(ii) The period starting with the biennium 1982-1983

17.123E As indicated above, the industrial financing activity in this biennium
will have entered into an operational stage under a different subprograrr®e, whereas
the environmental studies activity will continue to expand in relation to the scope
of the UNEP Action Plans) sectoral studies and research and other activities.
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(e) Expected impact

17.123F The activities under this subprogramme are expected to contribute (a) to
the holdinr; of an intergoverm,ental conference and thus to the establishment of a
r,Torth-South Global Fund, as '·Tell as (b) to a better understanding of environmental
problems. In connexion with the latter end in view of the nature of the problem
oddressed, an ob,iective indicator of achievement cannot be cited, other than that
thf- studies are designed to assist Governments in assessin~ the magnitude of the
environmental nroblen-'s associated vTith industry.

PROGRM·1J.1E 3: UNIDO: INDUSTRIAL OPI:RATIOJ\TS

SUl3PROGRA1I1I'1E 1: PLANrnNG Arm PROGRJ\.M_MHJG OPERATIO~JS

Biennium 1960-1981

17.139 A key element in the efforts of developin,s countries to intensify the pace
of their industrial df'velopment is expected to be the diversification of the
structure of the industrial sector with a view to building an integrated and more
self-reliant sector with ~re~tpr linkages internally and with other sectors of the
economy. UNIDO will assist in this task ~t levels of sophistication consonant with
the complexity of the industrialization problems of the countries requesting
assistance. In this endeavour particular attention will be paid to the requirements
of the least develoEed. island, land-locked and most seriously affected developing
countries. To assist industrial plannp"s in these countries comprehensivE'
inventories of their resources will be ~_m(lf -"[",ken and industrial surveys prepared
to support endo,q:enous cxploitati~n of their·~ ;~~;;ources. In undertaking both these
tasks particular emphasis will be laid on potenti31 energy sourc€S as well as to the
environmental bmlications of industrial development in these countries.

SUBPROGRA1I1ME 2: INSTITUTION BUILDING AND TRAI:TIPG OPLRA.TIONS

(b) Problem addressed

17.148 In the developing countries the need for an effective integrated
institutiona~ infrastructure is particularly critica1 5 since such infrastructure
must in part compensate for the absence of a lone tradition of industrial
development and orientation. ~ clear example of the inadequate infrastructural
arranpements is to be found in the field of quality control where. through
insufficient quality control centres developing country manufacturers lack the
knowledge of quality control standards applied in developed countries. Similar gaps
are to be found in institutional coveracp in a number of developin~ countries and in
some countries there are overlapping areas in the scope and functions of institutions
servin~ industry. Another problem stems from the fact that no general formula can be
applied in infrastructural development: each country has its unique development
characteristics which must be taken into account. The general lack of qualified
personnel at the managerial an~ hirher technical levels creates a particularly acute
problem where institutional infrastructures are concerned) since training new staff
to deal with the complex issues and operations involved is both time-consuming and
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costly. Excessive delay and outlay in starting up new industries is a common
problem, and the operation of existing units is often warked by unaer-utilized
capacity. At the production level, the continuing expansion and diversification
of industrial bases in the developing countries lead inevitably to a ~reater

complexity in the new productions units beinc; esta.blished and to ['reater strains on
the supply of managerial skills.

(ii) Biennium 1980-1981

17.152 During this b i enni.um , the need for stable institutional infrastructures v.iLl,
increase wi tit the pace of industrialization and the demand for mnDO' s assistance
appears likely to outstrip resources. Priorities will therefore have to be set in
consultation ,vith Governments. Areas of Greatest potential impact are expected to
include the development of institutional abilities to select design and adapt
appropriate technologies; the integration of complementary industries in industrial
zones including export processing zones; the clustering of rural industries, the
harmonization of industries with other sectors of the economy; institutional
facilities to deal with subcontracting and redeployment, and institutes to promote
standardization, metrology and quality control. Technical co-operation projects
vrill aim to assist Governments to combine the development of national skills with
the realization of specific industrialization tarcets, and to produce a high
Bultiplier effect for exa~ple through industrial consultancy services. Manuals
desi~ned to facilitate the establishment or eApansion of production facilities vrill
be published. In co-operation vrith UNDP and Governments, factory establishment
opportunities highli~hted by pre-investnlent projects executed by other United
ITations bodies will be exami~cd.

17.153 Training activities will be continued along the lines des('ribed earlier, but
with emphasis on traininr:: na.tionals of developinr countries in their own countries
or in other developinc countries rather than in industrialized countries. Stress
wi Ll. be placed on developinr; national ';Centres of excellence ll and on promoting
co-operation at the region~l and interregional levels between training centres in
developing countries. In undertaking this endea.vour particular attention will be
paid to the requirewents of the least developed of the developing countries.
Expenditures on field projects within the biennium are expected to amount to some
$US 52 million.

SUBPROGR.AJ.1HE 3: OPERATIOIrS RELATInG TO TECHNOLOGY DEVELOHvjU1T AND TRANSFER

(b) Problem addressed

17.159A The new Delr-i reclaration and Plan of Action cl~rly identified the.
problem of the lea.st developed, island and land-locked countries in acquiring
technology adapted to their particular requirements. The Third General Conference
of UNIDO also identified those industries where urgent action was required for this
group of countries, namely, food processing, processing of minerals, alternative
sources of energy, water extracti~n, building and construction, and also small
~oundries, and stressed the importance of assistance to cottage, small and medium
scale industry. A basic problem was the inadequate number of pilot and demonstration
production units to assist these industries and industrial development in general.
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SUBP80GBAr1HE 4: PRC·INVESTI..illNT ACTIVI'l'Ir:;S

(iii) Biennium 1982·1983

(ii) Biennium 1980~1981

Biennium 1982-1983( ... )
lll,

(ii) 13iennium 1980·-1931

17,174 The assistance outlined above will be continued and expanded. It is
expected that proc;ress achieved throur,h the System of Consultations (see
programnle 1, subprogramme 4), and the studies relating to redeployment (see
programme 2, subprogramme 1) ,·rill increasingly influence the orientation of
activities under this subprogramme. It is also envisaged that during this biennium
the industrial pro,i ect preparation facility ,-Till become fully operat ionaL
Operational project exnenditures in this b i enn i um are expected to amount to about
~19 million,

17.173 Assistance along the lines described above wi Ll. be intensified and expanded.
In particular, attention Hill be focused on export industries based on national
resources, on the promotion of regional industrial projects, and on examining the
feasibility of projects involving neH or adapted technologies, especially those
wh i ch call for settinc; up pilot plants in the least developed countries and w.it h i n
integrated rural development schemes. During this biennium also preparatory work
vill be carried out on the establishment of an industrial pro,i ect preparation
facility to generate viable industrial pro~ects for the least developed countries.
TIlis Hill be accomp~ied by an increased effort to improve the skill of developing
countries in preparing and evaluating industrial feasibility studies, thereby
Hrestin~ their dependence on consultancy firms in industrialized countries,
Operational project expend.i t ure in this biennium is expected to amount to about
$13 million,

17.165A During this bienniupl prepa~atory-wo~kwill be carried out to further
s:'_rient this subprograrnme tOH3.rds the priority areas identified at the Th:(rd General
Conference of U1TIDO. These priority areas include energy, industrial t.e chno.Lorrv ,
the requirements of the least develope.d of the developinp; countries, and
environment.

17.16G :execution of the strategy described above vrou.l d be continued w i.t.h greater
emphasis on the promotion of coo-operation among developing countries. Expenditures
on technical co··operation activi ties in the agro-based and related industries 1Iill
be about ~43 million, In the metallurgical sector, some 90 pr~jects ,{ill be
implemented, at an expenditure of about ~)30 million; in the engineering sector
about some 80 projects will be implemented at a total expenditure of about
~32 million; and in the chemical and related industries, project expenditures ar~

expected to be of the order of ~35 million. For the subnrogramme as a trhoLe ,
oper-at.Lcria.L expenditures in the bienniurn v i Ll. thus amount to about ~:;~O million.
Hi thin this target) there is anticipated to be a reorR:anization of the .nature of
.£.:to,iectG implemented to reflec~ the priority areas identified at the Third General
Conference of UNIDO, described above,
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